Abstract Anthropomorphim is an enduring controversy in comparative cognition. Some studies in comparative cognition search for human-like behavior as evidence for evolutionary continuity of mental processes as Darwin encouraged. Others eschew interpreting observed behaviors in terms of anthropomorphic mental processes. Even in the former cases, students of comparative cognition often use the predictions by associative learning or reinforcement learning as killjoy explanations to examine the existence of complex cognitive processes shared between humans and other species. In the present paper, I reviewed some of such challenges, including my own, to show how anthropomorphic questions can be studied scientifically. I also reviewed other studies in which the killjoy explanations were inappropriately applied. Misuses of the killjoy explanations are typically revealed by showing human adults behave differently from the experimenters anthropomorphic predictions.
. Schematic representation of experimental design for metamemory tests by Goto and Watanabe (2012) . A. Prospective metamemory test: in each trial, a peck to a start signal triggered a presentation of a sample stimulus. After a short delay interval, two task-choice options were given: the subjects could either proceed to take a memory test or they could decline it. Declining test resulted in a food reward with lower probability, whereas taking and correctly answering the test resulted in a primary reinforcement (RFT) with higher probability. B. Retrospective metamemory test: The taskchoice option were the same as those in the prospective metamemory test. 
能性を検討するために，見本なし試行という新奇場

